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26 Highlights
27 • The relationship between keel bone fractures and hen 
28 mobility within commercial systems is unknown.
29 • Movements of hens in an aviary were recorded using an 
30 infrared tracking system.
31 • The greater the fracture severity, the more time hens 
32 spent on the top tier.
33 • Fractures were not linked to the total number of 
34 transitions. 
235 Abstract
36 Keel bone fractures (KBF) in laying hens have been shown to 
37 cause pain and impair mobility under experimental conditions. 
38 However, it is not known how KBF relates to the mobility of 
39 individual hens housed in aviary systems. For the current 
40 study, 120 focal hens (60 Lohmann Brown (LB) and 60 
41 Lohmann Selected Leghorn (LSL)) were kept in six identical 
42 pens equipped with a commercially relevant aviary system 
43 (20 LSL focal hens + 205 LB or 20 LB focal hens + 205 LSL per 
44 pen, respectively). Data on hen mobility were recorded at 21, 
45 24, 27, 31, 35, 39, 44, 48, 52, 57 and 61 weeks of age. Infrared 
46 receivers were attached to the legs of focal hens. They 
47 recorded zone-specific codes between five zones (litter, lower 
48 tier, nest boxes, top tier, and wintergarden) at a frequency of 
49 1 Hz for six consecutive days per week of age. At the end of 
50 each data collection period, hens were radiographed to assess 
51 keel bone fracture severity. Data were analysed using 
52 (generalized) linear mixed effect models. With increasing KBF 
53 severity, LB hens spent more time in the top tier (p = 0.005) 
54 and less time in the litter zone (p < 0.0001) and in the lower 
55 tier (p = 0.001). Independent of KBF, LB hens spent less time 
56 in the wintergarden (p = 0.011) and in the lower tier 
57 (p = 0.002) and more time in the top tier (p = 0.009) with 
58 increasing age. The likelihood of crossing more than one zone 
59 within a movement (e.g., jumping from the top tier to the litter 
60 directly) increased with increasing KBF severity (p = 0.036). 
61 Lohmann Selected Leghorn hens spent most time in the nest 
62 box zone and top tier and had few transitions between zones. 
63 With increasing age, LSL hens spent less time in the nest box 
64 zone (p = 0.018) and more time in the top tier (p = 0.006). 
65 Irrespective of strain, hens crossed fewer zones with 
66 increasing age (LB: p = 0.009, LSL: p = 0.002). Our findings 
67 indicate that hens having KBF prioritized paths among the 
68 upper tiers (i.e., mostly between nest box zone and top tier) 
69 over paths among the mid and lower tiers (i.e., between litter, 
70 lower tier and nest box zone). We conclude that behavioural 
371 adaptation to pain, the accessibility of resources as well as 
72 social factors might be important mechanisms driving 
73 individual mobility in response to KBF. 
474 1 Introduction
75 Keel bone fractures (KBF) represent one of the greatest 
76 welfare problems in commercial laying hens, with reports of 
77 up to 97 % of hens having some level of keel bone damage 
78 (Rodenburg et al., 2008; Wilkins et al., 2011). Evidence that 
79 poultry possess nociceptors (Gentle, 1992) and manifest 
80 behavioural and physiological responses to nociceptive 
81 stimulation (Gentle, 2011) suggest that KBF have the potential 
82 to be associated with pain (FAWC, 2013, 2010). More directly, 
83 hens having KBF had longer latencies to jump from perches 
84 than hens without fractures (Nasr et al., 2015, 2012a, 2012b), 
85 a difference that was reduced if hens with KBF received 
86 analgesics (Nasr et al., 2012b). As an indication that 
87 nociception translates into pain perception, laying hens with 
88 KBF were shown to prefer an environment where they had 
89 received analgesic treatment (Nasr et al., 2013). 
90 Although the aforementioned findings are important 
91 indications of pain in response to KBF, the use of test 
92 situations, i.e., hens being trained to perform a specific task 
93 in a controlled and standardized setting, compromises the 
94 extrapolation of results to a production environment 
95 characterized by large groups and complex housing systems. 
96 In production environments, pain perception might be 
97 influenced by housing properties (Gentle and Corr, 1995), 
98 varying environments (Feltenstein et al., 2002), or 
99 motivational changes towards behaviours such as nesting, 
100 feeding, exploration or social interactions (Gentle, 2001). 
101 Stress-induced or endogenous analgesia might explain why 
102 studies examining the behaviour of hens in their given 
103 housing system in response to KBF are not consistent. As an 
104 example, Gebhardt-Henrich and Fröhlich (2015) found that 
105 laying hens used perches irrespective of KBF when given free 
106 access in their home pens, whereas Nasr et al. (2012a) found 
107 a link between KBF and the frequency of spontaneous perch 
108 access depending on perch height. 
5109 Another reason why previous results have limited application 
110 to non-cage commercial housing is the nature of mobility that 
111 is required to navigate within a commercial system. To our 
112 knowledge, all studies investigating the effect of KBF on laying 
113 hen mobility used experimental pens or simple floor housing 
114 systems where hens can access primary resources such as 
115 food and water by moving horizontally. In contrast to this 
116 relatively simple housing, multi-tier aviaries, which are 
117 increasingly common in modern systems, require both 
118 horizontal and vertical movements, as resources (e.g., litter, 
119 food, water, and nest boxes) are provided throughout several 
120 stacked tiers up to 3.5 meters high. Movement between tiers 
121 is facilitated mostly via perches, thus the hens must access 
122 and move to or from perches in order to reach all areas of the 
123 housing system. As not all resources are available on all aviary 
124 tiers, impaired vertical mobility due to KBF as found in non-
125 commercial conditions (Nasr et al., 2015, 2012a, 2012b) could 
126 impair resource access and thus, have substantial 
127 implications for laying hen health, nutrition, productivity and 
128 welfare.
129 To date, the association between KBF and the ability of hens 
130 to move within aviary systems is unknown, as observation of 
131 individual laying hens in three-dimensional systems is 
132 challenging due to large flock sizes and the lack of suitable 
133 technical devices (Siegford et al., 2016). In the current study, 
134 we used a custom-made infrared tracking system to examine 
135 the relationship between KBF and individual mobility of laying 
136 hens housed in large groups in pens equipped with a 
137 commercially relevant aviary system. We hypothesized that 
138 mobility would be impaired if hens had fractures. More 
139 specifically, we predicted that increasing KBF severity (i.e., 
140 amount of bone affected by fractures) would relate to a 
141 stronger sensation of pain and therefore be associated with 
142 fewer transitions between tiers and increasing time on the 
143 tiers providing primary resources, e.g., both food and water. 
144 Given that the initial pain humans experience after bone 
145 fractures is assumed to relate to injury of the periosteum 
6146 (Freeman et al., 2008), we anticipated an increased 
147 magnitude of the response in hens where a fracture gap 
148 (indicative of damage to the periosteum) was present. As 
149 latency to jump from perches was shown to increase with 
150 increasing perch height in hens with KBF (Nasr et al., 2015, 
151 2012a, 2012b), we further predicted that hens with KBF would 
152 avoid hazardous movements such as crossing multiple tiers 
153 per movements, e.g., jumping from a high tier to the floor 
154 directly.
155 2 Animals, Material and Methods
156 2.1 Ethical approval
157 Ethical approval to conduct the study was obtained from the 
158 Veterinary Office of the Canton of Bern in Switzerland 
159 (approval number BE31/15). The experiment complied with 
160 Swiss regulations regarding the treatment of experimental 
161 animals.
162 2.2 Rearing, housing and management
163 Seventeen hundred Lohmann Selected Leghorn (LSL) and 700 
164 Lohmann Brown (LB) day-old, non-beak trimmed chicks were 
165 supplied by a commercial hatchery and reared in four identical 
166 pens of a rearing barn at the Aviforum in Zollikofen, 
167 Switzerland. Pens were furnished with a commercial multi-tier 
168 aviary system (Landmeco Harmony; Globogal AG, Lenzburg, 
169 Switzerland) containing both the LSL and LB hens. The floor 
170 was covered with wood shavings and hens had access to a 
171 covered wintergarden providing litter and perches.
172 At 18 weeks of age (WOA), hens were moved to a layer barn 
173 divided into 20 identical pens (450 x 700 x 230 cm) of which 
174 6 side-by-side pens were used. In pens 1, 2, and 3, 20 LSL 
175 hens from rearing pens 3 and 4 were mixed with 205 LB hens 
7176 from rearing pens 3 and 4; in pens 4, 5, and 6, 20 LB hens 
177 from rearing pens 3 and 4 were mixed with 205 LSL hens from 
178 rearing pens 1, 2, 3 and 4 resulting in total 225 hens per pen 
179 with 20 minority and 205 majority hens each. The use of 
180 phenotypically different focal hens allowed comparison to a 
181 previous study conducted under the same conditions focusing 
182 on the effect of KBF on production(Rufener et al., 2018a). Due 
183 to logistical reasons, hens within a laying pen came from 
184 different rearing pens, thus not all hens within a laying pen 
185 were familiar with each other. Nevertheless, all minority hens 
186 were reared in groups with both strains and all minority hens 
187 within a pen came from the same rearing pen. All hens were 
188 given a spiral leg ring (Fieger AG, Untertuttwil, Switzerland) of 
189 a pen-specific colour. All minority hens (60 LSL and 60 LB) 
190 were used as focal hens and were given a flexible leg band 
191 (Roxan Developments Ltd, Selkirk, United Kingdom) with an 
192 individual identification number. Data collection started at 21 
193 WOA allowing for three weeks of habituation to the new 
194 housing environment.
195 Each pen of the layer barn was equipped with a commercial 
196 aviary system (Bolegg Terrace, Vencomatic; Krieger AG, 
197 Ruswil, Switzerland) with some minor modifications. 
198 Compared to the original set-up, one drinker line was located 
199 on the top tier instead of in front of the nest box, and the perch 
200 on the top tier, which served to prevent eggs rolling off, was 
201 removed. The system was composed of three tiers (Figure 1); 
202 the lower tier (73 cm above ground), the nest box tier with 
203 integrated group nests (153 cm above ground) and the top 
204 tier (220 cm above ground). Food and water were provided by 
205 automatic feeding chains and nipple drinkers on the top and 
206 lower tier. Round metal perches (diameter: 3.2 cm, length: 
207 230 cm) were located on the top tier for roosting (six perches 
208 at 270 cm height, two perches at 300 cm height) and across 
209 the system to facilitate movements between tiers (three 
210 perches on each side of the aviary at 190 cm and 125 cm 
211 above ground and on top of the feeder on the lower tier), 
212 resulting in 14 cm of perches per hen. The floor besides and 
8213 underneath the aviary was covered with wood shavings 
214 (approximately 10 cm deep). Stocking density was 
215 7.4 hens / m2 of accessible floor (including all grid areas of the 
216 lower and top tiers and littered floor area). The wintergarden 
217 (9.32 m2), provided with wood shavings and a sand-filled dust 
218 bathing area, was accessed by pop holes that were opened 
219 automatically at 10:00 h and closed manually between 
220 16:00 h and 16:30 h. Artificial light was provided from 2:00 h 
221 until 17:00 h with a 5 min dawn (2:00 h – 2:05 h) and a 30 min 
222 dusk (16:30 h – 17:00 h) phase. Natural daylight was 
223 controlled by curtains in front of the windows which were open 
224 from 8:00 h until 16:00 h. Feed was provided ad libitum, with 
225 fresh feed being delivered every two hours during daylight 
226 hours. Pecking opportunities (autoclaved aerated concrete 
227 stones; Xella Porenbeton Schweiz AG, Zurich, Switzerland) 
228 were provided from the first day on. To increase opportunities 
229 for explorative behaviour (scratching, pecking), straw was 
230 supplied in racks placed in the litter area. Additionally, 
231 mineralized pecking stones (FORS 228 Pickschale Geflügel; 
232 Kunz Kunath AG, Burgdorf, Switzerland) were provided ad 
233 libitum to prevent feather pecking and cannibalism. 
234
235 2.3 Data collection
236 Data on individual mobility and keel bone state were collected 
237 at 11 time points throughout the production cycle at 21, 24, 
238 27, 31, 35, 39, 44, 48, 52, 57, and 61 WOA and focal hens 
239 were weighed at time points 4, 7, and 10 (31 / 32, 44 / 45, and 
240 57 / 58 WOA). Hens were split into two test groups (Test Group 
241 A: pens 1, 3, and 5; Test Group B: pens 2, 4, and 6) due to 
242 limited numbers of tracking equipment. Within each time 
243 point, data were collected in Test Groups A and B 
244 consecutively resulting in 22 observed ages (21 / 22, 24 / 25, 
245 27 / 28, 31 / 32, 35 / 36, 39 / 40, 44 / 45, 48 / 49, 52 / 53, 
246 57 / 58, and 61 / 62 WOA). Hens were caught and equipped 
247 with the tracking devices on a single day, referred to as Day 
248 1, in order to habituate the hens to the additional weight of 
9249 the tracking devices and to re-establish normal mobility 
250 behaviour after catching and handling (minimum duration of 
251 habituation: 12 h). Data were then collected from Day 2 
252 through Day 7 for each time point. On the last day of each 
253 collection time point (i.e. Day 8), hens were radiographed to 
254 detect fractures and tracking devices were removed from the 
255 hens. 
256 2.3.1 Individual mobility
257 Individual mobility was recorded using a custom-made 
258 infrared (IR) tracking system consisting of IR emitters and 
259 receivers, which was validated in a previous study (Rufener et 
260 al., 2018c). Infrared emitters were installed on the vertical grid 
261 panels dividing the pens, generating IR beams with specific 
262 signals for each of the five pre-defined zones: litter, lower tier, 
263 nest box tier, top tier, and wintergarden (Figure 1). Infrared 
264 receivers were mounted on the leg bands of focal hens, and 
265 protected from dust, moisture or faeces with a small plastic 
266 container (outer diameter: 3.1 cm, height: 2 cm; Semadeni 
267 AG, Ostermundigen, Switzerland) weighing 9.4 g (receiver: 
268 2.1 g, battery: 1.3 g, leg band + container: 6.3 g). The 
269 receivers recorded the zone-specific signal generated by the 
270 IR emitters with a frequency of 1 Hz along with a time-date 
271 stamp, i.e. a new IR signal was detected whenever a new zone 
272 was entered. Containers were replaced if they became opaque 
273 due to dirt or scratches. Mobility data were collected from Day 
274 2 through Day 7. On Day 8, receivers were removed and data 
275 were downloaded as CSV files.
276 It is important to mention that the IR tracking system only 
277 recorded movements of hens between the pre-defined zones, 
278 i.e., location changes, and not activity or behaviour within a 
279 zone. Therefore, terms such as “activity”, “movements”, or 
280 “transitions” refer to the vertical movements between zones 
281 unless otherwise specified. Moreover, the tracking system did 
282 not distinguish between upward and downward movements, 
283 i.e., the direction of movement, although this could be 
284 extracted from the data files by comparing a data point 
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285 indicating a zone entry with the previous location of the hen. 
286 Direction of movement was not assessed in the present study.
287 2.3.2. Keel bone assessment
288 After removing the IR receiver on day 8, hens were 
289 radiographed to detect keel bone fractures using a mobile X-
290 ray unit (GIERTH HF 200 ML; x-ray tube Toshiba D-124 with 
291 maximal acceleration voltage of 100kV; x-ray plate Canon 
292 CXDI-50G; software Canon CXDI Control Software NE; film-
293 focus distance: 80 cm, voltage: 46 kV / 2.4 mAs). To induce 
294 immobility during imaging, hens were inverted and the legs of 
295 the hens placed in padded metal shackles (Širovnik and 
296 Toscano, 2017). The radiographic procedure took 
297 approximately 10-20 seconds per hen. Radiographs were 
298 imported to the PACS (Picture Archiving and Communication 
299 System; IMPAX EE, Agfa Healthcare, Bonn, Germany) of the 
300 Department of Clinical Radiology (Vetsuisse Faculty, 
301 University of Bern) as DICOM files. For analysis, radiographs 
302 were downloaded from the PACS as JPEG files.
303 Radiographs (n = 1258) were assessed for two independent 
304 variables: their aggregate fracture severity and the presence 
305 of a visible fracture gap. The observer (primary author CR) 
306 was blind to both age and identity of the hen. Aggregate 
307 fracture severity (defined as the total amount of bone affected 
308 by fractures) was assessed using a tagged visual analogue 
309 scale ranging from no fracture to extremely severe, resulting 
310 in a continuous variable from 0.0 to 10.0 (Rufener et al., 
311 2018b). A fracture gap was defined as a visible dark line, i.e., 
312 radiographic density between two fractured segments of bone 
313 being similar to surrounding tissue but lower (as indicated by 
314 darker shading) than the radiographic density of the keel 
315 bone. The presence of a fracture gap was scored as a binary 
316 variable (present, absent) irrespective of aggregate fracture 
317 severity. 
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318 2.4 Data processing
319 The CSV files downloaded from the IR receivers provided date 
320 and time stamp of each new zone entry, i.e., each zone 
321 change, hereafter referred to as a transition. Data were 
322 screened by a protocol for errors, including incorrect time-
323 date stamps or software generated error codes, and then 
324 removed from the dataset. Errors could occur due to 
325 malfunctioning of the IR equipment or problems during the 
326 downloading process. In total, 7145 days of tracking data were 
327 obtained from which 224 days had to be removed due to the 
328 aforementioned errors, resulting in 6924 days of tracking data 
329 being available for analysis. 
330 As hen movement was minimal during the dark phase, only 
331 data collected during the light phase were used. In order to 
332 include movements shortly before the beginning of lights on 
333 and off, we included all data points recorded from 01.30 h (30 
334 min before lights on) until 17.30 h (30 minutes after lights 
335 out). From the processed data set, we extracted the following 
336 five variables of interest.
337 2.4.1 Number of transitions and zones crossed
338 The total number of transitions per day was determined by 
339 summing the number of new zone entries per hen on each 
340 day. As some hens were crossing more than one zone per 
341 transition (e.g. directly from nest box to litter instead of nest 
342 box to lower tier to litter), we additionally extracted the total 
343 number of zones a hen crossed per day. Therefore, the 
344 absolute difference of the last zone and the new zone was 
345 calculated for each transition, e.g. a transition from zone 5 
346 (top tier) to zone 2 (litter) resulted in an absolute difference of 
347 3 (i.e., 5 minus 2). The number of zones crossed per day was 
348 the sum of all absolute differences of all transitions per day. 
349 As the number of zones crossed per day only represented the 
350 mobility of a hen quantitatively, this measure did not give an 
351 indication on where these movements were performed. For 
352 instance, a hen moving frequently between the litter and the 
12
353 lower tier could cross the same number of zones per day as 
354 another hen moving from the litter via the lower tier and the 
355 nest box tier to the top tier. 
356 2.4.2 Duration of stay
357 The duration of stay per zone was defined as the total time 
358 spent in each zone per day. Based on direct observations and 
359 development of explanatory variables during the validation of 
360 the IR tracking system (Rufener et al., 2018c), a zone entry 
361 was defined as a stay if the hens remained at least 60 seconds 
362 in this specific zone, or if the zone entry was followed by a 
363 change in direction, (e.g. moving from the litter to the lower 
364 tier (upward movement) and moving back to the litter 
365 (downward movement)). With this definition, zone entries 
366 serving solely as a transition to reach another zone (i.e., less 
367 than 60 seconds) were omitted. For example, if a hen moved 
368 from the litter to the top tier spending less than 60 seconds in 
369 the lower tier and the nest box tier, the duration in the lower 
370 and nest box tiers were not included in the total for these 
371 zones. Zone visits lasting less than 60 seconds but followed 
372 by a change in direction of movement (e.g. moving from the 
373 litter to the lower tier and moving back to the litter within less 
374 than 60 seconds) were considered as an intended stay rather 
375 than a transition and were therefore included in the duration 
376 of stay per zone.
377 2.4.3 Number of stays
378 The number of stays per zone was defined as the count of all 
379 zone entries per day followed either by a stay longer than 60 
380 seconds or a change in direction of movement in order to omit 
381 zone entries only serving as a transition to reach a higher or 
382 lower zone.
383 2.4.4 Mean duration of a stay
384 For the mean duration of a stay, the duration of stays per zone 
385 was divided by the number of stays.
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386 2.4.5 Mean number of zones crossed within one transition
387 The mean number of zones crossed within one transition was 
388 calculated by dividing the total number of zones crossed per 
389 day by the total number of transitions per day. This resulted 
390 in a value equal to or greater than 1, with 1 indicating that a 
391 hen never crossed more than one zone at a time and values 
392 greater than 1 indicating zones being skipped, e.g. when 
393 flying from the top tier directly to the litter. 
394 2.5 Statistical analysis
395 Statistical analysis was conducted in R 3.4.2 (R Core Team, 
396 2017) using linear mixed-effect models (LMER) and 
397 generalized linear mixed-effect models (GLMER) from the 
398 package ‘lme4’ (Bates et al., 2015). Model assumptions 
399 (normality of errors and homoscedasticity) were checked 
400 through graphical analysis of residuals. Outcome variables in 
401 LMER were square root transformed if necessary. For GLMER 
402 models, residuals were simulated using package ‘DHARMa’ 
403 (Hartig, 2018). The final models were obtained by a stepwise 
404 backwards reduction of the full model using parametric 
405 bootstrap tests with package ‘pbkrtest’ (Halekoh and 
406 Højsgaard, 2014) for model comparison and a p-value of 
407 > 0.05 as the criterion for exclusion. The package ‘effects’ 
408 (Fox, 2003) was used to calculate and display model 
409 estimates. Due to high correlation of KBF severity with age 
410 (r = 0.63), the first four time points (21 / 22, 24 / 25, 27 / 28, 
411 31 / 32, 35 / 36 WOA) were excluded from the analysis and 
412 data collected at time points 5 to 11 (39 / 40, 44 / 45, 48 / 49, 
413 52 / 53, 57 / 58, and 61 / 62 WOA) were used for analysis. 
414 Data of LB and LSL hens were analysed separately as data 
415 were unequally distributed between strains with LSL focal 
416 hens staying mostly in the nest box tier and top tier of the 
417 aviary and focal LB hens distributing among all tiers. 
418 In a first step, correlations between all extracted variables of 
419 interest described above were investigated to pre-select 
420 variables and avoid multiple testing, e.g. the duration of stay 
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421 in zone 1 vs. the number of stays in zone 1. The total number 
422 of transitions correlated with the total number of zones 
423 crossed (r = 1.0). We used the total number of zones crossed 
424 to give a rough estimate of the “distance travelled” within the 
425 aviary. The duration of stay within a zone was correlated with 
426 the number of stays in the same zone (zone 1 (wintergarden): 
427 r = 0.77, zone 2 (litter): r = 0.85, zone 3 (lower tier): r = 0.61, 
428 zone 4 (nest box tier): r = 0.67), thus we excluded the number 
429 of stays per zone as a response variable. Our selection was 
430 based on the assumption that duration of stay per level 
431 provided more accurate information of the hens’ mobility. 
432 The final outcome variables selected for analysis were: the 
433 total number of zones crossed, the duration of stay in the 
434 wintergarden, the duration of stay in the litter zone, the 
435 duration of stay in the lower tier, the duration of stay in the 
436 nest box zone, the duration of stay on the top tier, and the 
437 mean number of zones crossed within one transition. Age 
438 (continuous), KBF severity (continuous), presence of a 
439 fracture gap (binary: absent/present), and the interaction 
440 between KBF severity and the presence of a fracture gap were 
441 included as fixed effects in the full model. In order to report 
442 the most parsimonious description of the relationship, KBF 
443 severity was included as a two-fold polynomial (quadratic 
444 relationship, parabolic model estimation) in both main effects 
445 and interactions. Time point nested in hen nested in pen was 
446 included as a random effect to address both pen-to-pen and 
447 individual-to-pen variation and to avoid pseudo-replication. A 
448 crossed random effect with calendar date nested in time point 
449 was used to correct for environmental effects such as 
450 management or weather related to specific days.
451 For the total number of zones crossed per day, an LMER with 
452 square root transformed data were used for both strains. 
453 Duration of stay was analysed separately for each zone. For 
454 LB hens, duration of stay per zone was square root 
455 transformed and analysed using LMER. As LSL hens spent 
456 relatively little time in zones 1, 2, and 3, GLMERs were applied 
457 to a binary outcome (stay in zone 1, 2 and 3: yes or no). 
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458 Duration of stay per zone in zone 4 (nest box tier) and zone 5 
459 (top tier) for LSL hens was square root transformed and 
460 analysed using LMER. For the mean number of zones crossed 
461 within one transition, data were dichotomized (1 vs. > 1) and 
462 a GLMER applied. 
463 3 Results
464 3.1 Fracture severity and body weight across age 
465 and strains
466 Fracture severity increased with increasing age in both strains 
467 but was generally higher in LB hens than in LSL hens (Figure 
468 2; not analysed statistically). At all time points, LB hens were 
469 heavier than LSL hens (not analysed statistically; LB = 
470 1.9 ± 1.6 kg (mean ± SD), LSL = 1.7 ± 1.3 kg).
471 3.2 Total number of zones crossed
472 3.2.1. Lohmann Selected Leghorn
473 The total number of zones crossed per day in LSL hens 
474 decreased with increasing age (p = 0.002). No effect of KBF 
475 severity or fracture gap on the total number of zones crossed 
476 per day was found in LSL hens. As an indication of the pattern, 
477 estimated means [95 % confidence interval] for the numbers 
478 of zones crossed per day in LSL hens decreased from 28.9 
479 [22.2, 36.4] zones per day at 39 WOA to 19.4 [13.9, 25.7] 
480 zones per day at 62 WOA.
481 3.2.2. Lohmann Brown 
482 The total number of zones crossed per day in LB hens 
483 decreased with increasing age (p = 0.009). The LB hens 
484 crossed 49.9 [42.8, 59.3] zones per day at 39 WOA, 
485 decreasing to 33.4 [27.1, 10.4] zones crossed per day at 62 
486 WOA. No effect of KBF severity or fracture gap on the total 
487 number of zones crossed per day was found in LB hens. 
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488 3.3  Duration of stay per zone
489 3.3.1. Lohmann Selected Leghorn 
490 The LSL hens spent almost all observed time in zones 4 and 5 
491 (nest box and top tiers, Table 1; strain effects on the total 
492 duration of stay per level were not analysed statistically). The 
493 duration of stay per zone was related to age where duration 
494 in zone 4 (nest box tier) decreased from 232.8 [192.7, 
495 276.2] min per day at 39 WOA to 193.0 [155.8, 234.3] min per 
496 day at 62 WOA (p = 0.018). In the same time period, the time 
497 spent in zone 5 (top tier) increased from 670.5 [622.2, 
498 720.6] min per day at 39 WOA to 722.2 [670.9, 775.4] min per 
499 day at 62 WOA (p = 0.006, Table 2). The duration of stay per 
500 zone was not associated with KBF severity or the presence of 
501 a fracture gap in LSL hens.
502 3.3.2. Lohmann Brown 
503 The LB hens distributed themselves across all zones (Table 1; 
504 strain effects on the total duration of stay per level were not 
505 analysed statistically). The duration of stay in the litter (zone 
506 2) decreased with increasing KBF severity (p < 0.0001; Figure 
507 3A). The LB hens without fractures (severity 0.0) spent an 
508 estimated 276.1 [191.1, 376.8] min per day in the litter zone, 
509 whereas LB hens with the highest KBF severity (10.0) spent 
510 66.3 [26.7, 123.7] min per day in this zone. A similar pattern, 
511 but of less magnitude, emerged regarding the duration of stay 
512 in the lower tier (zone 3, p = 0.001; Figure 3B) where less time 
513 was spent in this zone with increasing fracture severity from 
514 186.6 [129.8, 253.7] min per day in hens with KBF severity 0.0 
515 (no fracture) to 83.1 [43.4, 135.5] min per day in hens with 
516 extremely severe KBF (severity 10.0). Whereas the duration 
517 of stay in the litter and in the lower tier decreased with 
518 increasing KBF severity, the opposite pattern was observed 
519 regarding the duration of stay in the top tier (zone 5). Hens 
520 without fractures (severity 0.0) spent an estimated 163.8 
521 [97.9, 246.5] min per day on the top tier, whereas hens with 
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522 the most severe fractures spent 372.4 [257.3, 508.7] min per 
523 day on the top tier (severity 10.0; p = 0.001; Figure 3C).
524 Duration of stay in the wintergarden and lower tier for LB hens 
525 was further affected by age (Table 2, p = 0.012 and p = 0.003, 
526 respectively). At 39 WOA LB hens spent 85.5 [60.6, 114.6] and 
527 171.4 [122.3, 228.8] min per day in the wintergarden or lower 
528 tier, respectively. At 62 WOA, hens spent 52.3 [33.3, 75.5] and 
529 115.8 [75.0, 165.4] min per day in the wintergarden or lower 
530 tier, respectively. Lohmann brown hens spent more time in 
531 the top tier (zone 5) with increasing age, ranging from 189.2 
532 [124.2, 267.8] min per day at 39 WOA to 283.5 [200.2, 
533 381.3] min per day at 62 WOA (p = 0.010).
534 Duration of stay in the nest box tier (zone 4) was not affected 
535 by KBF severity, the presence of a fracture gap or age in LB 
536 hens.
537 3.4 Mean number of zones crossed within one 
538 transition
539 3.4.1. Lohmann Selected Leghorn 
540 No effect on the mean number of zones crossed within a 
541 transition was found in LSL hens.
542 3.4.2. Lohmann Brown 
543 Odds for a mean number of zones crossed within a transition 
544 being higher than 1 increased with increasing fracture 
545 severity (p = 0.036; Figure 4) in LB hens. Modelled odds ratios 
546 to cross more than one zone per transition increased from 
547 0.42 [0.29, 0.56] in hens with no fractures to 0.69 [0.52, 0.82] 
548 in hens with the highest fracture severity. 
549 4 Discussion
550 We predicted that increasing KBF severity would be 
551 associated with fewer transitions between tiers and increasing 
552 time spent on tiers providing primary resources, i.e., both food 
553 and water. In support of this prediction, we found a link 
554 between KBF and the location of staying within distinct zones 
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555 of the aviary in LB hens. However, we could not confirm our 
556 prediction that KBF would associate with the number of zones 
557 a hen crossed per day. Our findings indicate that LB hens with 
558 KBF were still moving within the aviary, but remained within 
559 the upper tiers (i.e., mostly between nest box zone and top 
560 tier) rather than the mid and lower tiers (i.e., between litter, 
561 lower tier and nest box zone). In other words, overall 
562 movement was not associated with KBF though substantial 
563 changes in location were associated with KBF severity. Our 
564 hypotheses were based on the assumption that KBF cause 
565 pain (Nasr et al., 2015, 2013, 2012b) and therefore result in a 
566 change in mobility behaviour. However, our results do not 
567 allow discriminating whether KBF and individual mobility are 
568 directly related. We can therefore discuss the relationship of 
569 KBF and individual mobility only broadly, and outline how KBF 
570 might affect an individual’s behaviour as well as how 
571 individual mobility could be a precursor for KBF risk.
572
573 Changes in mobility as a result of KBF could be explained by 
574 multiple resource-related and social mechanisms. First, 
575 resource distribution and accessibility across the system 
576 results in functional areas and therefore, resource-related 
577 behaviours (Duncan, 1998; Fröhlich et al., 2012). Hens in pain 
578 are likely to be inactive (reviewed by Prunier et al., 2013 and 
579 Sneddon et al., 2014) and KBF were shown to result in more 
580 perching (Casey-Trott and Widowski, 2016). Thus, a longer 
581 duration of staying in the the top tier of the housing system 
582 (where food, water, and elevated roosting positions are 
583 available) could be driven by increased perching duration in 
584 response to KBF. 
585 Second, more time spent in the upper tiers vs. the mid and 
586 lower tiers might indicate that hens were performing anti-
587 predatory behaviour despite the absence of predators, a 
588 phenomen known as the anti-predator hypothesis (Newberry 
589 et al., 2001). As hens with KBF were previously shown to be 
590 less mobile, i.e., with longer latencies to jump (Nasr et al., 
591 2015, 2012b, 2012a), they might be less able to escape 
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592 rapidly and hence, remain on the top tier in order to limit their 
593 exposure to potential predators. 
594 Third, variation in animal density across pen areas is also 
595 likely to contribute to our findings. Compared to the higher 
596 tiers of the aviary, animal density during light hours is 
597 increased (Carmichael et al., 1999; Channing et al., 2001) and 
598 more agonistic interactions occurr (Hansen, 1994) in the lower 
599 tiers. Thus, hens with KBF might spend more time on the top 
600 tier due to reduced risk of receiving agonistic behaviour and 
601 reluctance to stay or move through a zone with high animal 
602 density.
603 The aforementioned mechanisms presumably indicate 
604 behavioural adaptations to KBF, but do not explain why hens 
605 crossed the same number of zones irrespective of KBF 
606 severity. Again, both social and resource-related mechanisms 
607 are likely to affect a hen’s response. For instance, a reduced 
608 competitive ability following injury (reviewed by Drews, 1993) 
609 inducing a lower rank could result in transitions between 
610 zones as low-ranking individuals keep a high inter-individual 
611 distance to conspecifics (Keeling and Duncan, 1989) in order 
612 to avoid competition with more dominant hens. Moreover, in 
613 accordance with Cooper and Albentosa (2003) reviewing the 
614 elasticity of resources provided in an aviary, our results 
615 suggest that litter access was more elastic than nest box 
616 usage, particularly with increasing KBF severity, as the 
617 duration of stay in the nest box zone remained constant 
618 irrespective of KBF severity. The inelasticity of nesting 
619 behaviour prior to oviposition and thus, frequent entries to the 
620 nest box as part of this behavioural repertoire (Ringgenberg 
621 et al., 2015, 2014) could explain why a hen was still crossing 
622 zones despite the presence of KBF instead of remaining on the 
623 top tier constantly.
624
625 Although multiple social and resource-related mechanisms 
626 may support our claim that KBF affect a hen’s mobility within 
627 an aviary system, our findings do not rule out the possibility 
628 that our study identified a phenotype of hens being prone to 
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629 fractures. In other words, hens with KBF may have preferred 
630 higher areas (including in the period before fractures 
631 occurred) and therefore were at a higher risk to develop KBF. 
632 Individual laying hens are known to show consistent patterns 
633 of space use in non-cage systems (Campbell et al., 2016; 
634 Freire et al., 2003; Rufener et al., 2018c). Since falls are more 
635 likely to occur from the top tier compared to the other areas 
636 of the aviary (Stratmann et al., 2019), time spent in the top 
637 tier could be related to an increased risk for falls and collisions 
638 and thus, KBF (Sandilands et al., 2009; Stratmann et al., 
639 2015). Similarly, we predicted that hens with KBF would avoid 
640 longer flights and jumps as latency to jump in hens with KBF 
641 was shown to increase with increasing perch height (Nasr et 
642 al., 2015, 2012b, 2012a), but we found that hens with greater 
643 KBF severity were more likely to skip zones (e.g., flying from 
644 the top tier to the litter directly rather than moving down the 
645 aviary zone by zone). Hence, birds taking long and potentially 
646 more hazardous jumps might be at a higher risk for KBF. As 
647 our tracking system did not record the behaviour of hens but 
648 only zone entries, it would also be possible that downwards 
649 movements with more than one zone crossed indicated falls 
650 rather than intended movements. 
651 Overall, our data did not allow conclusions about the direction 
652 of the relationship between KBF and mobility. Therefore, we 
653 cannot state whether KBF were the cause for the changes in 
654 mobility we observed or if differences in mobility such as falls 
655 or hazardous movements, i.e., an individual’s pre-fracture 
656 movement patterns, contributed to KBF severity. Recent work 
657 in our lab suggests that hens that developed fractures had 
658 similar behavioural routines to those that did not (Rentsch et 
659 al., 2019), though this work took place in a non-commercial, 
660 single-level system with raised perches and nest box. Future 
661 research investigating the nature of movements (i.e., specific 
662 movement patterns) both before and after KBF occur and 
663 within commercially relevant housing is needed in order to 
664 draw conclusions on the association of KBF and individual hen 
665 mobility in a more comprehensive manner. 
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666
667 A limitation of our study was the use of a phenotypic minority 
668 as focal animals. Phenotypic dissimilarity has previously been 
669 associated with increased stress (Dennis et al., 2008a, 
670 2008b). As white strains are more susceptible to stress 
671 (Fraisse and Cockrem, 2006), LSL focal hens might have 
672 reacted differently to being part of a phenotypic minority than 
673 LB focal hens, resulting in LSL hens spending most time on the 
674 top tier or in the nest box zone whereas LB hens were more 
675 distributed in their locations. Differences in the distribution of 
676 data for the two strains with LSL focal hens showing few 
677 movements per day restricted to the upper zones of the aviary 
678 are presumably the reason why no link between KBF and 
679 individual mobility was found in LSL hens. Moreover, assessing 
680 the behaviour of a minority strain may have confounded data 
681 interpretation due to minority effects on behaviour 
682 (Campderrich et al., 2017) and movement patterns (Liste et 
683 al., 2015) regardless of age or bone integrity. Thus, the results 
684 of this study obtained from focal hens might be less 
685 representative for pure line flocks and LSL hens in general 
686 (Dennis et al., 2008b), and should be interpreted as a proof of 
687 concept rather than being generalized to commercial, single-
688 strain flocks.
689
690 In conclusion, our findings indicate that hens having KBF 
691 prioritized paths among the upper tiers (i.e., mostly between 
692 nest box zone and top tier) over paths among the mid and 
693 lower tiers (i.e., between litter, lower tier and nest box zone). 
694 We conclude that behavioural adaptation to pain, the 
695 accessibility of resources as well as social factors such as 
696 competitive ability, the avoidance of proximity to conspecifics 
697 and agonistic interactions might be important mechanisms 
698 driving individual mobility in response to KBF. As aviary 
699 systems do not provide all resources on all tiers, the design of 
700 complex housing systems is crucial regarding the ability of 
701 hens to cover both their nutritional and behavioural demands 
702 especially when coping with physiological challenges. 
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703 Nevertheless, we cannot rule out the possibility that hens that 
704 spent more time in the upper tiers and took longer jumps were 
705 at a higher risk for KBF. Further research is needed to evaluate 
706 the direction of the relationships, i.e., whether KBF are the 
707 cause for changes in mobility or if altered mobility results in 
708 KBF. Moreover, research on behavioural adaptations such as 
709 delayed oviposition, night-time roosting location, or physical 
710 activity would allow drawing further conclusions on changes 
711 of behavioural priorities of laying hens in response to KBF. 
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Figure 1: Representation of the aviary system and the five 
zones. The figure shows available resources in each zone as 
well as emitter positioning (boxes). Arrows indicate the height 
of specific elements: top perch, top tier perch, top tier, nest 
box, lower tier (from left to right)
Figure 2: Development of fracture severity with increasing age 
for Lohmann Brown (LB) and Lohmann Selected Leghorn (LSL) 
hens. Boxplots show medians, interquartile and absolute 
ranges of raw data.
Figure 3: Effect of KBF severity on the duration of stay. A: zone 
2 (litter; p < 0.001), B: zone 3 (lower tier; p = 0.001), and C: 
zone 5 (top tier; p = 0.001). Dots represent raw data points 
with darker shading indicating overlapping data points. Line 
and ribbon indicate the parabolic model estimate and its 95 % 
confidence interval.
Figure 4: Odds for a mean number of zones crossed within a 
transition higher than 1 depending on fracture severity 
(p = 0.036). Dots represent raw data points, with 
1.0 indicating hens crossing more than one zone per transition 
and 0.0 indicating hens crossing only one zone per transition. 
Line and ribbon indicate estimated means and 95 % 
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